Winners of the 2021 TALMA Contest
(publication dates: Jan. 1, 2020-Dec. 31, 2020)

Chairman’s Award: Jeff Daly, Post 43, Hollywood, Calif., Post 43 website

Innovation Award: Courtney VanZanten, Department of South Dakota

PUBLICATIONS
Department: South Dakota American Legion News, Courtney VanZanten
Posts up to 249: The Feminaires, Women’s Veteran Post 404, St Louis. Christine Hummel
Posts 250-749: Three Yolo Post 77, Department of California. Larry Shapiro
Posts over 750: News and Views, American Legion Post 284 Colonial Heights, Va. Dick Cole

WEBSITES
Department: Department of Minnesota, Timothy Engstrom.
Posts up to 249: Greenlawn Post 1244, Robert Santo.
• Honorable mention: American Legion Post 1111, Jena Wilmers.
Posts 250-749: Post 178, Frisco, Texas, Eric Bonar
Posts over 750: Post 43, Hollywood, Jeff Daly.

VISUAL MEDIA
Department: Department of California, John "Durk" Durkin
• Honorable mention: Department of Florida, Edward Lewis.
Posts up to 249: Unit 421 Clifton, Ohio, Cynthia Boehnlein
• Honorable mention: Squadron 135 White Plains, N.Y., Jack McGuirk
Posts up to 249: None
Posts over 750: Post 43, Hollywood, Jeff Daly.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Department: Department of South Dakota, Frederick Nelson, Legion On The Road.
Posts 250-749: Unit 374, Omaha, Neb., Melissa Steinle. Scholarship Opportunities
Posts over 750: None

EDITORIAL/NEWS
Department: Timothy Engstrom, Department of Minnesota. No Exit Wound
Posts up to 249: None
Posts 250-749: None
Posts over 750: Post 206, Chesapeake Beach, Md., Timothy Markwald. Newsletter, Editorial Comments

EDITORIAL/INFO
Department: Timothy Engstrom, Department of Minnesota. Masks
Posts up to 249: None
Posts 250-749: None
Posts over 750: None

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Department: Timothy Engstrom, Department of Minnesota. Special Honor
Posts 250-749: Post 672, Dallas, Pa., Clarence Michael. Community News
Posts over 750: None